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1.1 Cottaoe Industrial oroducts of India art!' wellknown - . 
all over the world since long. The Cottage Industry is sca
ttered ~hr~ughout the countryo It is obvious that even a 
partial-analysis_ an economic analysis _of the industry 
in such a vast country in o~e volume cannot be exhaustive. 
For a minute study of the industry, the work should b~ res
tricted,~ither to a particular area or specific problems 
r-elating to the .Industry. The present study embraces in its 
scope the Cottage IRdustry in general and Handloom Industry 
in specific in the district of West Dinajpur, a backward 
region of \~·est Bengal. 

1.2 COTTAGE Il'IDUSTRIES IN THE GANDH~N r!DDEL . . 
Nlahatma Gandhi, the Father of the nation had rightly 

observed the reality of Indian economy. He was not a profe
ssional economist, .but had advocated certain policies with 
regard to the development of Iridian agriculture, industries, 
etc. s. N. kharya brought out the 'Gandhian Plan• in 1944 

and re-affirmed it in 1948. The publication forms the basis 
of Ganclhian planning or Gandhian model of growth. 

The basic aim of th~ •qandhian Plan' is the attain~ 
ment of rna xj_murn se 1£ -s uf f .ic i_!"nc y by village communi ties o 

Hence the plan emphasises the rehabilitation, d~v~lop!TI~nt . ' 
and expansion of cottage industries, side by side with agri-
culture .. Spinning and W'eaving are giv~n the first place. The 
man~facturing of Khadi is important and it is placed almost 
on the s~me level as the production of wheat. 0 Just as vill
agers cook their own roti (bread) and rice, so must they 

' 1 . 
make their own khadi for personal use". The Gandhian plan 
outlines a scheme for making every village self-sufficient 
in cloth. For this, it expects every villager to take the 
lead in organising village industries. l\t the same time, the 



Gandhian wants th~ state to consider th~ r~vival and 
expansiom of rural Cottage Industries as the main plank 
of its industrial planning. "'Gandhi plac~d maximum emph
asis on Svyadeshi. Swad~shi was not narrow nationalism. 
It implied an extended lihk between the villages, the 
nation· and the Global systema· It was not a limited eco
nomic cor~cept. It at once meant the autonomy of the in
dividual and of institutions and of the maximum of s~lf
r~lionce of th~ nat~on.~2 

Gandhiji was no·t against the proposition of large 
industrie~, but what he wanted was that the supply of 
consumer g·oods should be made available through unorganised 
sector i.~o Cottage Sector and that large industries should 
by no means be allowed to produce the goods that could be 
produced in the household sectoro 

1.3 - NEHRU STRh\TEGY OF ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 

Nehru's view of economic development was not the same 
as Gandhi's, though he did not completely deny the importance 
of cottage_ and village industries in national economy. Accor
ding to Nehru, heavy industries are the foundation of the 
economyo He _wanted the foundation to be strong t so that the 
economy is abl~ to reduce its dependence on foreign aid. A 
strong foundation is' also important from ~he point of view 
of national defenceo 

In a situation of diff~rence of opinion between Gandhi 
and Nehru, the National Plannihg Committee was announced by 

the Congress. President in 1938, with Nehru as Chairman •. Thert! 
was a Sub-Committee on cottage and village industries from 

. ~ ' 

which the Gandhian representatives resigned.- Inspite of 

resignation of Gandhian representatives the report was 



significant for int~grating Gandhian concern for cottage 
and small·~cale industries with Nehru's conc~rn for cla

. 4 ssification of th~ role of public sec~or. 
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Probl~rris of cottag~ industri~s have to be viewed in 
the context of India's industrial syst~m. This system con
sists of policies, plans, regulations and agencies. Policies 
lay down broadly the obj~ctives and their rationale and the 
strat~gy to subserve these objectives. The plans lay down in 
specific terms the targets of expenditur~ and physical 
achiev~ments for major group of activities in private as well 
as Public Sector on the basis of general approach laid down 
in the p~licy frame work. Regulation connot~s control ov~r 
activiti@~ and agencies, th~ implementing authority. 

1 o4 CarTAGE INDUSTHIES IN INDUSTRL~..L FOLIC IES : 

Th~ first industrial policy of Independent India was 
declared on 6th ~ril, 1949. This policy is the first formal 
official docum~ntary that speaks for th~ strat~gies actually 
undertaken by the th~n lead~rs of Indie. Th~ policy .divid~d 
the industries into four broad categories·, in view of govern

ment control, ownership and future expansion. Though the 
policy of 1948 assigned a very important role to cottage and 

small scale industri~s in the national economy as the basis 

for the development of a decentralis~d industrial patt~rn, 

it has·not clearly mentioned the steps to b~ taken by the 
Government for the d~v~lopment of cottage and small scale 
industrleso M::>r~over the situation was complicat~d by marging 
traditional cottage with so-called modern small seal~ 
industries. The .Industrial Policy Resolution declared on 
April, 1956- also assigned a key role to cottage, village 
and small sca.le industries. The two paragraphs dealing with 

thes~ industries are worth reproducing in full. 



"The Government of India would •••o~ str~ss the 
role of cottag~ and village and small scale D industries 
in the development of national economy. In relation to 
some of th~ problems that need urgent solutions, they 
offer some distinct advantages. They provide immediate 
large scale employment, they offer a method of ensuring 

- ' 

a more equitable distribution of national income and they 
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facilitate an effectiv~ mobilization of resources of capital 
and skill with might otherwise remain unutilised. Some of the 
problems that unplanned urbanisation tends to create will be 
avoided b~ the establishment of small centres of industrial 
production all over the country~ 

The State has been following a policy of supporting 

cottage and small scale industries by restricting the volume 
of production in the large sector, by differential taxation, 
or by direct subsidieso While such measures will continue to 

_be taken wh~rever necessary, the aim of the State policy will 
be to _ensure that the decentralised sector acquires sufficient 

vitality to be self-supporting and its development is int~gra
ted with that of large scale industry. The State, will there
fore, concentrate on measures designed to improve the competi
tive strength of the small scale producers. For this it is 
essential that the t~chnique of production should be constantly 
improved and modernised, the place of transformation being 
regulated so as to avoid, as ·far as possible, technological 
unemployment. Lack of technical and financial assistance, of 
suitable working.accommodation and inadequacy of facilities 
for repair and maintenance are among the serious handicaps of 
small scale producers. A start has b~en made with the ~stabl

ishment of industrial estates and rural community works~ops 
to make good these deficienci~se The extension of rural elec
trification and the availability _of power at prices, which 
the workers can afford will also be of considerable helpo 
Many of the-· activities relating to small scale production 



will be ·greatly helped by the organisation of industrial 
Co-operatives~ Such Co-operatives should be couraged in 
every way a~d the state should give cori~tant attention 
to the developm~nt of cottage, village ·~nd small scale 

industries .•~5 

The combined model of Nehru and Gandhian Policy of 
development and structural plan of Nehru - W~halanobis, 

continued till the Janata Party came into powe·r in March, 
1977. 
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In v.iew of the failure of the Nehru's policy and 
plan,· the Janata Government announced new industrial policy 
in Decembef 1977, which is known as Industrial Policy Reso
lution, 1977. In the Janata Party·1 .. s election manifesto, in 
its econom~c policy statement and in its new industrial 
policy, it .is explicitly and prominently stated that the 
party-is committed to a pattern of production, centred on 

6 small producers. The new industrial policy put thus : 

~The emphasis of industrial policy so far has been on 
large industries, neglec~ing cottage industries completely 
and relegating small industries to a minor role. It is firm 

policy of this government to change this approach. The main 
thrust of the new industrial policy will.be on effective 
promotion of cottage ,and small industries widely disper5ed 
in rural ar~as and in small towns. It is the policy of th~ 
Government that whatever can be produced ~y small and cottage 

7 industries must only be so producedo" 

To bring about a change, the new industrial policy 
statement h~s suggested the following measures :-

i. ~s against 180 items in the list of reservati0n 
operating earlier • the Gover.nment expanded it further to 807 

items by May 1978; 

· ii. The focal point of development for small scale 
and cottage industries will be taken away from big 



cities and stnte capital$ ~o the distri~·t hc2~qu2rters. 

In each district there ~i~l be one Egency to de2l ~ith 
all requir.ei~·ent 5 of sma 11:: .c:nd villc.ge inclustr ie s. This 

will be calieq_ the Distr:i_cl Industries Centre (DIC). /\ 

sep2rate_ v:ing __ .' of ID~I 1Nb0I.d e ~c lusive1 y deal F-'ith the 

Credit requirements of smell, vill2~1c' e-nd ~ottz:'S'1 C' indus

tries; and also co-ordin~t~, guide and moni·tor ~he entire 

range of credit faciliti~s offered by other institutions 

to this~ sector. 

iii. The stc:ternent proposed to rev2mp l<hc1di arid 

VillaC'e Industries Com:n:i.ssion with o vievv to enlC1r~;e its 

arees of oper2tion. It also proposed to draw up special 

programrJi.es to progressively incre2se tht=: production of 

footwear and soaps in sm?ll sector so thEt ·their sharo in 

prodnct$on of these items i11provec.' 5ignific;mt.ly. 

The policy in~ended to.give speci~J ettEn
tion to I<hedi. I-~ was hoped the po1_yst?.!' I<hc:~di or ~,!ei

l<hadi ·would improve the productivity •""nd earninos of J<hc:<di 

spinners ;-'ncl weavers <ncl proposed to ;-'rnGnd the Klvdi , .. nd. 

Vil.l<':£e Indust1·ies -P..c t to permit thE-_. imple:-nent,Ttion of 

large sca_le programme in , 't-Ie. i f<hc: c:li '. 

ivJ Spec~~l ar~angements for. the m?rketing of 

7 

products of the s~all sector will be mr~e by providin~ 

services such ds, produ6t~t2ndardisation, quolity control, 
• _"l 

m~rketing.surveys ~tc; 

v. Technica J. ·c hfnges v.Jill !Je encour c?ged in tJ:a-

di i:ion2l sector, as for 'i,nst.::nce, the production of 'I1!2 i 

Kh2di'; 

'. 

vi. Speciil le~islation will be intioduced to 

give the recognition _and-~dequate pro·tection to tho salf-

-·:-



~mploy~d in cottag~ ind household industri~s. 

Th~ Congr~ss(I) Governm~nt. meanwhil~, announced 

·another industrial policy in July 1980 when it cam~ to 

power.· The Industrial Policy statement also emphasised 

B 

on the need to promot~ such a. form of industrialisation 

in th~ coun·try as can g~nerate ~coriomic viability in the 

villages. Promotion of suitable industries in rural areas 

will be acc~lerat~d to generate higher employm~nt and 

higher per capita income for the villages in th~ country 

without di~t~rning th~ ecological balance. Handlooms, 

handicrafts, Khadi and oth~r village industri~s vvill 

rec~iv~ greater att~ntion to achieve a faster rate of 
. 8 

growth in the villages. 

1.5 COTTAGE INDUSTRIES IN FIVE YEARS PUNS 

.On~ of the constant objectives of planned development. 

beginni~g with the first five y~ar plan, has b~en the rapid 

and widespread development of small industries, including 

cottage, village and household industrieso 

In view of the industrial policy of 1948, the first 

five year plan itself recommended common production progr

ammes to ensure that while large and small units would both 

mak~ their cocttributions to the total requirements of the 

community, the cottage units wer~ enabled to fulfil the 
targ~t proposed for them. The plan visualised that apart 

from providing positive assistance to these units through 

supply of raw-materials. finance assistancet organisation 

of marketing etc., the furtherance of a cornmon production 
programme might necessitate one or more of the three main 

steps . • 
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i. reservation or demarcRti~n of spheres of 
pr6duction (190 goods·were r~served for cottag~ ?nd vill

age 2nd small sc2le industries). 

ii. Han-expansion of cPp?city of laroe sc2le 

industry; and 

iii. imposition of cess·on l~rge scale.industry. 

To. ·implement the Government, Policies some machine-
ries· were established, 

aft Board etc. 

e.o. 
~· 

KVIC, He: ndlooi11 BoCir d, H.=>ndicr-

In the second plan· c:lso, the villc.cge 2nd cot t2cJe 
industries were given promirient role. In the ~~halanobis 
str.ategy f o:r rapid development of the econo•ny, they were · 
assigned a crucial position~ During this pl;:m the KP.EVE: 

Committee w~s formed to enquire into the problem of cotta
ge and village industries and the ·co-oper2tive movement 
was also started to org2nise rural ortisans. 

In ~he successive plens, upto the 5th, there h2p~
~ned nothing that deserves spe~ial mention ~xcept the app-

'· 

ointment of Hazari 2nd Datta. Committee, to examine the 
weakness of licens·ing ~ystem (I.D.R.A. Ac·t). Following ·the 

' . 
new industrial· policy of 1977, in the dr2ft Sixth Pl2n, a 
boost ·was gi~en to cottage and vill~ge industries to gene
rete employm~nt opportunities, 'to raise the level of ear
ning of rural· artisans, hendloom we2vers, cr0ftmen 2nd 
other Bmployed in ·these industries. ~bou·t 100 produ6ts 

·were reserved for cottage,·village and small sc2le units~ 

All the village 2nd s~all industries rlevelopmen·t 
agencies were brought under one ministry (INDUSTRY) end a 

co-ordination committee consistino of the Chc.irm2n of c.ll 
-' 
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these agGncies end presided over by the Industry [Jlinister 
and 2lso a Steering Com:nittee to meet at monthly interva 1, 

for a clos~ monitoring of progress, were set up~ These 
committees also included representatives of the Department 
of Eural Dcvelo.pment, He serve B.:?nk of India, Industr,L•.l 
Development B2nk -6£ India ?nd the Department of Soci<"l 
V~elf are and Planning Commission. The ad:ninistr2tive rnechi
n-ery, namely District Industricl Centres (DIG), at r:listrict 
level, end Hural M2rketing ond Service Centres (Rr:C) at 

block level, were set up. 

F INl\1-JCIAL,A~SISTANCE TO COITAGE AND VILLAGE INDUSTRIES 

IN THE FIVE YEA..R PLANS 

Co~tage Industries, do not seem to h0ve suffered 
on the policy formulation, rether it does seem to have_ suff
ered in the relative allocation of outlay 2nd investment in 
the plans; In this context, it may be instructive to look 

. -
at the allocation to cottage ~nd vill2ge_ industries from 
plan to pl?n since 1951 .• ' Table Noo T 1o5.1 end T 1.5.2 ~_,ives 

- . 
the relevent £igures of the public sector outlay. Out of the 
outlay in public sector,.outlay on industry in the first 
plan (1951-:56) WC!s 5%, _of which cottage end villcge indus
tries' share was 1.12%,:Iarge scele accounted for 3% end 
the rest fo.i- modern-small s~2le industries. Of the cott<"qe 
end village industries shares of Bs.21.90 Crores, categori
cally allocatio~ was, H~ndicr2ft - ~.1.00 Crores, Handloom 
Hs.l1.00 Crores, l<hadi and Vi'llage Industries - Hs.8.40 Crores, 
Sericultur~-- ~.1.30 Crores 2nd Coir- ~.0.10 Crore • 

. With the second-plan (1956-61) industry.becomes 
the kingpin of economic growth end fro~ that plan till 
1979-30, it retains that. posit~on with industry ou~lays 

I . 
forming 2Ci}o_ of the total plan outlays. Ho\'Iever the share 

of cottage ·a~d villCJge industries, continued to be small, 

·forming between 1% to 1.5% of the tot2l plan ou·tl2ys • 

'--
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TABLE NO. T 1~ ~ • 1 
·" 

.k~LAN 0\J'l'I.AY ON INDU~'l'~, 195 l to 1:::185 

~~· <.:rare~ 
p la n/'f. ears Village c. Inl,lustry 2 + 3 Total of <?er-cent.aSie of 

SiM 1 tJI ,\ll 
(2) to '5) (.3) to (5) 

Industries Hinera ls HeadS {4) to (3) 

(l) < 2) ( 3) (4) (5) (6) {7) -(8 > 

1. .First. P l.a n 42 55 97 1,9oo 2·1 2.8 4.9 
(l951-56,A.ctual.s) · 

2. Second Plan 187 938 l, 1.25 4, 672 4.0 2 -~·. 1 24.1 
( 195 6-61, ~ct. ua l.s) 

3. Third Plan 241 l, 726 1, 967. 8,577 2.8 20.1 2 2· 9 
(1961-66, Act ua l.s) 

4 • Ann ua l P la ns 126 1,510 1,637 6, 625 1.9 22.8 24.7 
( 196C..:69 ,Act ua ls) 

5. Founh Plan 243 2,864 3,107 15,779 1.5 18.2 19.7 
{ 1969-74 ,Act ua 1s) 

6. Fifth Plan 5 93 8,"989 9,581 39,426 1.5 22.8 24 .. 3 
( 1974-7 9, Act ua l..s ) 

7. AnnU3l.Plan 256 2' 384. 2,639 
{-1979-SO,Act ua ls) · 

12' 177 2.1 .. 19.6 21.7 

a. Sixt'f, Plan · 1,945 1.5 '002 16, 948 109 ~2 92 1.8 1.3. 7 15 .s 
( 1980-ffi , ~ct lB ls ) 

S"JurcFs 1 For First. a:1d 3c.c::>.:~ Plans • Tata Services L.L.J.t:.ed, Stat.ist.ical O~.otlir~ of India 1.:-so, 
ao.lbay, T<lble 182, pp 180-81. For Other .t>lans, Govern,LlE:nt of !.r.illa, :·tl:U.sc.ry of .!'ir-,...J.nce, 
Econo.nic !)ivision, 2.cono.uc .3w:vey 1986-87, ~e'-1 Oelhit 1987, Taole.s, 2.4 to 2.1, 
PP S-31. to S-34"~ . 

~ 
~ 
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TABLE NO. T - l. 5 • 2 .-

PUN EXPEND:UURE/OtJI'LAY ON. COT'l'AGE INDUSTRIES 1951-1985 

(:51-56) <s 6-61) (6l.ci6) {o9-74 > (74-78) 

lst 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 

1. ~-:~ ndicra ft 1.00 4.80 4.5 l 9. a7 14.94 

2. Ha nd loom 11.00 2. 97 2643 35.08 80.83 

3. Khadi .&. Village 8.40 82.40 90.C6 11l.CO 126. 38 
Indu.st ries 

4. Ser ic ult ure 1. 30 3.10 5. 30 9.eo 19.23 

5. Coir · 0.10 2.00 1.84. 2. 26. 5.55 

6. Cl to sJ Total 21.80 95-27 128. 13 164.41 246.93 

7. Total Plan Outlay 1960 4672 8577 15779 39426 

8 •. 6 a.s a percentage 1. 1?% 2.03% 1.49'-' l.CQ% o. 62~ 
of 7 

Source - .t>lan ~ocuments ani Econo•u.ic :::.u.rvev • 

. ·, 
· .. t=,· 

_>~;: 

(in Crores) 
-
{so-a;; ~ 
oth 

111.o 

311.0 

5 47.0 

165.0 

26.7 

1.1.60. 70 

97500 

. 1. 19;, 

t-" 
N 
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In the draft sixth plan. the·sh2re of cott2ge and 

village industries=wes just 1.19% of total pl2n outl2ys, 

of which, allocation for - H.:ndicraft was Hs.111.00 Crores, 

that for Hc'mdloorn w2s ll5.3ll.OO Crore.s, for Khadi 8. Villa~!e 

Industries it was ns.547.00 Crores, for Sericulture it was 

ns.l65.00 Crores and fo~ Coir it VII'As not more than F.3.26.7 

Croreso The proposed allo~ation in sixth p.lc=:n, however 

small, was greater than that of fifth plan allocation, in 

which the share of cottage ?nd vill?~e industries was just 

0 6 ')(1/ 

• ~/0• 

Thus for the last thirty years, the co·tt2ge ~nd 

village industry has remained a poor cousin of large ind

ustry, getting between l to 1.5% of the t~tal plan outleys 

since 1951. 

For a more accurate por·trayal of investment in 

cottage i~dustry, one must, ~owever include private invest

ment alon~with public sector out~ay, as the bulk of o~tput 

and investment in cotta~e industry sector originates in the 

privete s~~tor. Her~, we are handic~pped in that the rele

vant stat~stics on private sector investment ~re not easily 

8V2ilable~ But the statistics on aggre~ete outlay, av2il~~ 

ble for the second, the third, the fourth end the 1?71-33 

plan sugge,st thet the relative position of cot·:c::ge indus-
' try was not very. different from the one portrayed on the 

basis qf ptiblic sector outlays • 

. 1. 6 COTTP.GE INDLGTHIES IN 20 POINT PEOC-J-lAi·N,·1E 

The 20 point economic pro9ramme announced by 

the Prime l.linister, ik:-s. Indira Gandhi, h2 s relevance in 

meeting the essential gaps in gcceleretin0 the pace of ~co
nomic devel_opment. This programme b?sically ained 2t pro;no

ting rapid economic growth with 2 definite orien·tation to 

raise the living standards of the we~ker sections of the 
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society, which have so f~r been denied their due sh~re of 

the benefit of development. The fulfilment of the objec
tives of the program·me can eli!ninatc the shortcomings in 

the developmerit proc~sseso According to [ks. Indira G2ndhi 

"the 20 point represent the core of Sixth Plan~ The mein . . 

plank of the 20 point progr2mme is accelerAtion of rur2l 
devslopniGnto 

Viewed in proper perspective, the ~0 point econo
mic progiamme is really significant for the cott2ge end 
village. industries, in the sense that some of the points 
are excl~sively intended for the development of ~ural sec
tor and for the benefit of rurel people. The point which 
have direct relevance to cottage and villAge industries 
are c; s f o 11 ow s : - · " 

i. Strengthening ~nd exp2nding the coverage of 
Intecirated Rural Development (I.R.D.) and National Rural 
Employment Programme (N,.E.E.P.) 

ii. Liberalisation of investment procedure ~nd 
streamlinind of industrial policies to ensure timely com
pletion o.f projects~ ell fe.cilities to ·hr:·nc~icr2fts, h;:nd
lbom, small and village industries to grow 2nd adopt up-
.to-date iechnology.~, 

1.7 It seems, therefore, ·Cottace lndustiy promotion 

' 

has been ~ne of the constent objective of industrial poli
cies ::ond pl2ns. While these obj.ectives seem to enjoy equal 

. status on p2per, in practice this sector h2d suffered frorn 
not having high enough priority. Jhe point rel2ting to ~he 
cottage industry promotion objective is hi~hli0hterl by the 

. . 
f2ct of relatively meagre public sector outlay end tbtal 
investment on the cott2ge inr:lustry sector in. all the Indi.en 

Plans •. 



1.8 GOVERNMENT AGENCIES FOR DEVELOPMENT OF COITMlE 

INDUSTRY 

t.a.l COITAGE INDUSTRIES I3ClNID 

15 

This board had been established in 1947, keeping 
in view the government policies regarding cottage_ and 
village industries. The objective of this board was to 

I . ' 

develop cottage industries, lik~ - Handloom, Handicrafts, 
Khadi & Village Industrie·s, Coir, Sericu~ture etc. This 
board had separate wings for separate p~oducts, and was 
a centralised body. This agency came its end, when it was· 
split up to ~orm separate boards for separate wings. 

1.8.2 KHWI AND VILU.GE INDUSTRIES COJ\.1MISSION 

b.\t first the I<hadi and Village Industries Board 
was form~d in.l952, ·splitting cottage industries board and 
in association with ~1-lndia Non-Official Institution for 
Khadi and Vil~age Industries Development s.et up by Gandhi. 
It was given the status of a Commission in 1956, passing 
KVIC kt 1956;· keeping in view it's importance in the 
national economy. It is a centralised body, having wings 
in each state_and union territorieso By the end of 1981, 
it had 22 State Boards, 1039 Registered .Institutions and 
29003 Co-operat,ive Societies under its organisational set 
up. 

The Industries under the purview of KVIC are : 

~ KHADI - nKhadi means any cloth woven in the 
han~looms in India from cotton,silk or woolen yarn hand-

, 
spun in India .or from a mixture of any two or all of such 
yarns". 

B. VILLAGE INDUSTRIES - Village Industries means 

107543 
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all or any of the industries specified in the schedule 
(See Annexure - 1) and includes any other industry deemed 
to be specified in the schedule. 

The Government policies in respect of Khadi and 
Village Industries are implemented through the State 
Boards. But in bac~ard districts the Commission directly 
takes steps to·promo~e these industries. This is only one, 
of this kind of organisation. The functions of this commi
ssion are :-

i) 
•· 

iiJ 
iif) 
iv) 
. v·) 

vl) 
vii) 

viii.)· 
ix) · 

x) 

to organise village artisans; 
to search for local raw materials; 
to .develop entrepreneurship; 
to train rural artisans; 
to carry on'R- Don technology improvement; 
to supply tools and equipment; 
to provide loan and capita~; 
to arrange for subsidy etc.; 
to provide employment directly in-its work

shops; 
to search for marketing opportunities, demand 

analysis, product improvement, quality 
control, new product development etc. 

Considering . .the limited fund at its disposal, its 
achievement .during the la·st 30 years, however small, is 
significant •. By the. end of 1981, it has 76 training centres, 
scattered all over the country. It has provided employment t 

to 30.16 lakhs pers.ons and its total production amounted to 
~.558.09 crores. 

1.8.3 HANDIOOM BOMD 

It was a separate wing of cottage industries 
board. It came into existence in 1952o The objective of 
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this Board is to develop handloom all over the country. 
It has wings in different states and union territories. 
Among ethers, its main function consists of procurement 
of yarn an~distribution, marketing of finished product, 
new product-development and product improvemente export, 
arrangement.arid disbursement of subsidy, carrying on 
R - D for :'improved design, and technology, training of 
artisans etc. 

le8o4 COIR BOAAD : 

Like handloom board, Coir Board is also a centra
lised body· having wings in different stateso It is suppo
sed to help the artisans who belong to this industry. It 
also carries on activities on new product development, 
technologi¢al development, market research etc. It came 
into exist~nce in similar fashion as that of handloom 
board. 

1.8.5 SILK BOARD : 

It is also a. centralised body which came 
into existence and worked in similar fashion as the others, 
for the ext~nsion and development of Sericulture. 

!.8.6 SM6\J.L SCALE INDLSTR IES . BOARD ( S .S • I. B • ) 

It is an organisation set up for development 
of modern cottage industries and ancilliary industries. It 
is supposed to cover those industries, that are not covered 
by the agencies stated above. It came into existence in 
1954. 

1.8.7 DISTRICT INDUSTRIES CENTRES ( DIG) 

In view of Industrial Policy of 1977, it is 
a district level centralised body set up for development 
of cottage, village and small scale industri~s. The servi-
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ces provided by the DIGs are - economic investigation 
of raw materials available; arrangement for cradit faci
lities; entrepreneurship development; training of village 
artisans; exhibition of cottage products; marketing faci
lities etc. These centres have no production unit of their 
own. The main objective of DIGs is to provide, different 
types of assistance, that are needed, under a single roof. 
In the two years 1973-79 and 1979-80, steps were taken 
to set up 300 DIGs all over the country. 

1.9.3 RURh\1. ~KETING .AND SERVICE CENTRES (RlvC) 

Like DIGs, it is also an outcome of industrial 
policy of 1977. It is a bloc·k lave! organisation. Each· 
RMC is to keep a card for every village artisan in the. 
block and previde services such as input, credit, mar~et
ing, imp~oved tools and techniques etc. It is intensive 
approach-to reach th@ million of artisans scattered all 
over the country in the remote village areas. In the ~wo 
years 1978-79 and 1979-so, steps were taken to set up 
200 RM: all ovt!r the country. 

Besides the agencies discussQd above, the govern
ment proposed to set up A~T ( .Agency for Development of 
~pproprt~te Technology) a high powered agency to cope with 
tethnological changeso 

1. 9 . SCHEMES OF GOVERNMENT FOR PROMJT ION OF COTI~l\GE 

nJDUSTRY 

To implement the polici•s relating to cottage and 
village industries,the government has also undertaken dif
ferent schemes in various plans ·to boost the development 
process of cottage, village and small scale industri~s. 



In short, these schemes are : 

i. Common Production Programme (1st five year 
plan); 

ii. Co-operative movement (to organise rural 
artisans -2nd Plan); 

iii. Interest subsidy scheme; 

iv. Credit Guarant®e Scheme; 

, v. A~rea Development {through Integrated Rural 
Development - 1978} 

vi. Pilot Project Scheme; 
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vii. Self-Employment Scheme (jointly by RBI, 
IDBI and Nationalised Banks. Ulder this 
schem• M~ loan upto ~.25,000/= per artisans 
is provided- December 1979); 

viii. Credit Subsidy Scheme. 

1.10 West Dinajpur is a backward district. It came into 
existence because of partition of Bengal in August 1947. 
Naturally it has to accommodate a huge number of people 
who came over from East Bengal, presently Bangladesh. West 
Dinajpur is mostly an agricultural district'o After agricul
ture, cottage industri8s stand next as a means of liveli
hood for a larg8 numbor of people. Among the cottage indus
tries, handloom industry,occupies the key position in the 
economy of West Dinajpur. The district does not possess any 
heavy industry. ~ there is no immediate prospect of the 
growth of large scale ~ndustries, the development of cott
age industries is the only way for growth in this district, 
to kGep pace with expansion in the other parts of the 
country. 
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1.11 THE OBJECTIVE OF THE STUDY 

The objective of the present thesis is to 
study the problems faced by the artisans and workers 
engaged in cottage industri8s: besides, it examines the 
relevance of this industry to the eco·nomy of West Dinaj
pur. In this paper, attempt has been made to highlight 
the economic structure of West Dinajpur, the areas of 
weakness and scope for expansion and development. We 
have studied the problems of cottage industry, the cons-

. . 
traints t.o its growth and economic viability of the same. 
In view of Government policies and p~ans, we have also 
studied the type and amount of attention this district 
has recelved from the different agencies to support its 
economic base. h1 attempt has been made for a comprehen
sive an~integrated study of the cotton handloom indus
try, in view of the role it has always played in the 
economy of West Dinajpur. 

At present planners are talking in terms of dec
entralised planning or in other words district level 
planning~ For decentralised planning, an understanding 
of problems and sectional view of the structure of the 
economy of the concerned area are necessary. w·e have att
empted in this thesis to dQ this. 

1~12 REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

Unfortunately, there has not been much 
literature available on the cottage ind~stry in West Din
ajpur. Dr., Frances Buchannan Hamilton in his book, 'An . . 

account of the district of Dinajpur (1908) has touched 
on the ancient history of the industry. He has ~iscuss
ed the economic and social aspect of Di~ajpur along the 
agriculture and ~ndustrial pattern. He pointed out the 



problems of cotton procurement of Dinajp~r weavers and 
how yarn had to be imported from as far away a place as 
Benaras. Some idea of cottage and cotton handloom ind- -
ustry of Dinajpur and adjoining districts are also avai
lable from the book nThe Economic History of Bengaln by 
N. K. Singha (Calcutta 1962). He discussed, the plight 
of the handloom industry of Bengal and the importance 
of this industry in the economy of Bengal. Another book 
"Social and Rural Economy of Northern India" by A. N. 

·Bose (Cal~utta 1967) has also narrated the importance of 
cottage industries in the rural economy of this region. 
Some other. books, namely, "Cottage lridustries of Bengal" 
by Jo K. Mazumder (1927), 11Banglar Itihas" by K. Bando
padhyay have also described the role·of cottage industry 
of rural Bengal. Lastly, the Eastern Bengal Distri'ct 
Gazetteers by F. w. Strong (1927) and. West Dinajpur Dis
trict Gazetteer by J. C. S~ngupta (1975) ha~e disc~ssed 
some of the related problems. It is needless to mention 
that.no integrated stugy has yet been.made on the· cotta
ge industri~s of West Dinajpur. The present study makes 
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an attempt, within its limited scope, to meet such a need. 

1 o 13 Cl.J\RIF !CAT ION OF SOME CONCEPTS 

It is necessary to clarify some of the con
cepts used_ in the present study, such as.nhousehold" and 
•household.~ndustry"• Th~ concepts have been defined and 
explained mainly on the basis of the guidelines laid down 
by the Census Report of 1971. 

Household : A household is a group of person. 
who commonly live together and would take their meals f~om 
a common ki~chen unless exigencies prevented any of them 
from doing·so. The persons are related to each other, and 
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th~y dw~ll in houses but not on the road side, pavement or 
0 

temple, 'mandaps' and the like./ 

Hous~hold Industry A. household industry is one 

in which an. industrial unit is run by the head of th~ house
hold and/or mainly by the members of the household. The 
Industrial Unit should be located at home or within the 
village in. rural ar~as, and in urban areas within the pr~
mises of the house in which th~ hous~hold memb~rs live. 

. 10 
Furth,.r, the unit do~snnot run .:::s a regist~rl"d factoryo-· 

1,.14 METHODOLOGY 

The present study is an empirical one. The time 
period tak~n into consideration is from 1951 to 19Rl, ioe~ 

a span of.30 yearso The study is basl!d on two types of data, 
viz., primary and secondary. The secondary information have 

been collected from different sources, both published and 

UQpublish~d. The sources of secondary information were Direc
torate of Cottage and Handloom Industry, West Bengal; District 

Handloom Development Centre, West Dinajpur; Distric~ Industri~s 

Centr~, West Dinajpur, District Statistics C~ntr~, West D.\naj
pur; H~ndloom and Powerloom Developm~nt Corporation, West 

Bengal; West Bengal State Vieavl!:rs Co-oper.ativ~ Society; Census 

Reports, Government of India and other published sources. 

Because of {nadequat~ data, both in terms.of quality and 

quantity, for integrated and comprehensive study, the need 

for a field survey aiming at collecting first hand information 

about the industry was felt. Its objectiv~ was to understand 

the operative condition of the industry and of th~ artisans. 
In vi~w of the above objectives, it was f~lt n~cessary to 
conduct an independent field survey in order to collect ~ set 
of relevant data in the r~quired form, suitable for the 
present stu~. A numb~r of hypothesis are developed for 
~xperiment. Statistical tools, viz. "hank Co-relation, multiple 
& partial cor~~lation & regression, chi-square test, 'F' test, 



'T' t~st, analysis of variance etca are us~d to test th~ 

alt~inativ~ hypothesis and to ~xplainthe rf!!lation in 
between the variabl~s wh~nev~r necessary. 

lol5 THE SURVEY DESIGN 
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The surv~y was conducted in two phase. In the 
first phase 2108 households were surveyed throughout the 
district. Th~s~ 2103 household were selected at random, 
through questionnaire, prepared in the language understan
dable to them. The ptime objective of ~his survey was to 
acquire information about the socio-economic status of the 

I 

artisans engaged in cottag~ industrieso The distribution of 
the hous~hold by industry gro~p is giv~n in annexure 2 ond 
questionnaire used for this purpose is given in annexure 3. 

6\.nnexure 2 also exhibits the major cluster of industri~s 
areavdse. 

In the s~c:ond phese 60 sample hous~hold units 
were taken at random, all belong to cotion handloom industry 
in the district, for in-depth study. These 60 units were 
studied from different angles. This part constitutes the 

core of our present research projecta Besides this sample 

survey, a few number of co-operative production unit and 
representative number of consumers were also investigated 

and surveyed. The study also includes a few cases studies. 

It was inevitable to restrict the field survey 
to a manageable number, on account of practical consi
derations, such as, time and resource constraints, 
the unorganised nature of th~ industry, th~ wide 



dispersion, artisan's reluctance to give information 
and also the absence of their account keoping habit 
and so on. 

!.16 THE INTERVIEV' SCHEDULE 

j[n interview schedule (vide ~nnexure-5) 
was used as an instrument for the collection of infor
mation during the field survey, The form of questions 
used were both closed and open ended. The schedule was 
framed with the objective of collecting quantitative 
da-ta as well as securing information of a qualitative 
nature. ~hove all, it was designed keeping in mind the 
samples of the interviewees. 

1.17 INFORJ~ INTERVIB'!S ~ND OBSERVM ION 

Informal conversation and observation 
method was also used in addition to the interview sche
dule, to collect the requisite data from the primary 
sources. The field survey provided an opportunity to 
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come in clos~ contact with the artisans in the clusters 
visited. Thus their socio-economic ·behaviour, custom, 
tradition and normal working which greatly influence 
their activi~y, directly or indirectly, could be obser
ved from close quarter. ~part from the artisans, impor
tant persons iri the industry from the locality, govern
ment officials·were contacted,· and their matters rela
ting to the industry were discussed. Information obtained 
through such informal interviews has been dovetailed 
properly in the study •. 

1.18 LIMIT AT ION OF STUDY 

~art from the inadequacy of co-ordinated 
information, there is a communication gap sometimes in 
between interviewer and interviewees. Since no records 
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are mairitained by the household units, the information 
suppli~d by them are mostly from t~eir memories, which 
does not seem to be fully correct. The most important 
limitation is the measurement of non-parametric variableso 
The scale U$ed in this context is in most cases standard 
scale. However where standard scale was not available, 
most appropriate one was devel~ped to explain statistical 
relation with maximum accuracy. 

1 .19 PUN OF STUDY 

The study is carried on in two parts viz. 
Part 'A' and Part •s•. Part 'A' is designed to have a 
total knowledge of the district of West Dinajpur and to 
study cottag~ industry at micro level. While part 'B' is 
designed for'study of specific problems 6f the industryo 
Here we have studied cotton handloom industry in West 
Dinajpur. This industry is selected because of its size 
and role played in the economy of Wfest Dinajpur. 

CHM'I'ER SCHEME 

The total study complied intQ 12 chapters, 
of which six belong to Part 'A', five belong to part 'B' 
and the rest is conclusion. The Chapters are as follows 

PAAT 'lk.' - GEN~.L ECONOMIC STUDY OF WEST DINPJPUR : 

CHAFfER- 1 

C~ER- 2 

INTRODOCTION 

DElVOGAAPHY & $,.GPJ\RI.AN C~CTERISTIC OF 

WEST D~PUR 

This Chapter includes • . -
* 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

, 

General characteristic;:sof backward 
region. 
Nature of population growth. 
Ch~racteristics of population. 
Impact of partition. 
Occupational structureo 
Nature of agrarian economy. 



The objective of this chapter is to highlig~t the econo
mic structur~ and sectoral relation of the district. 

CHAPTER - 3 COTTP.GE & pTH.ER ORGAAISED INDUSTRIES OF 

WEST DINAJFUR 

This chapte·r includes :-

* 

* 

* 

The role of cottage industry in an 
economy. 

Description of cottage industry of 
West Dinajpur 

Composition of small and large scale 
industry of West Dinajpur. 

Th@ objective of this chapter is to give an account of 
cottage industry of the district. 
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CHAFfER - 4 GRCMITH OF COTTAGE INDUSTRIES IN WEST DINA.J. 

PUR - A DESCRIPTIVE ANALYSIS 

This chapter includes :-

·* Growth of· cottage industry in the 
district. 

* Sectoral growth. 

* Ownership pqttern. 

* Wage pattern. 

* Capital output ratio. 

The objective of this chapter is to measure the dynamic 
characteristics of cottage industry of the district. 

CHAFfER - 5 THE SOCIO-ECONOMIC CHARACTERISTICS OF 

MTISANS 

This chapter includes :-

* The general condition of artisans. 



* Rural background of artisans. 
* Ancilliary and subsidiary occupation 

of artisans. 

This chapter aimed to expose of the living condition 
of the artisans, their miserable situation and their 
socio-economic status. 

CHAPTER - 6 THE ROLE OF GOVERNMENT AND OTHER .?\GENC I

ES FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF COTT P.GE 

INDUSTRIES 

This chapter includes the role of different agencies 
and steps taken by government to promote cottage indus
tries of the district. 

PMT 'B' - STUDY OF THE ffiOBLEMS OF COTTON HAND

DOOM INDUSTRY OF WEST DINAJPUR : 

CHAPTER - 7 · THE STUDY OF THE PROBLENS OF ENTREPRENE-
' 

URSHIP : 

This chapter includes the study of the:problerns of entre
preneurship of representative number of ·s~inplee It inclu
des the study of household sector and co-operative sector, 
besides few cases studies. 

CHAPTER- 8 THE STUDY OF THE PROBLEMS. OF INPUT AND 

TECHNOLOGY 

This chapter deals with input~ and·_technology of handloom 
product, cost structure, product mix, and product design, 
production trend and constraints of input and technology~ 
for understanding the problems of one of the factors of 
production, i.eo raw materialso 
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CHAPTER- 9 THE STUDY OF TI-IE PROBLEMS OF F IN.f'--NCE 

Finance is one of the main constraints to the growth 
of an industry. This chapter d•als with the financial 
need of weavers; its nature and pattern; sources of 
supply; demand and supply gap and also the steps taken 
by the government and the bank through different poli
cies and programmes to meet the financial ne~d of small 
entrepreneurso 

CHAPTER - 10 THE STUDY OF THE PROBLEMS OF I'$RKET ING 
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Cottage industrial sector faces difficulties in a world 
of mechanised production systemo Its production cost is 
high in comparison to production mi cost of the organised 
sector. This chapter deals with the problems facing by 
Dinajpur Weavers in marketing their product, their marke
ting technique, magnitude of competition~· product fault 
from marketing point of view, besides sale composition 
and trend analysis. 

CHG-..PTER - 11 THE ROLE OF TRADE UNION IN THE UNORGANISED 

SECTOR - A G.f\.SE STUDY OF WEST. D!Nb\JPUR 

This chapter deals with the nature of Trade Union move
ment in this nearly unorganised sector. 

CHAPTER - 12 SUMMMlY AND CONCLUSIONSs 
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